HONORS PROGRAM CLASSES  

**BIO 106-77**  Life Science  M/W 3:00-4:40  
S. Sleight  
BIO 106L  Lab  (Any Lab -contact Coordinator for details)  

**ECO 201-77**  Macroeconomics  MW 5:30-6:45  
M. Moghimzadeh  

**ENG 111-77**  College Composition I  T/Th 2:00-3:15  
J. Koster  

**ENG 241-77**  Survey of American Literature  MWF 10:00-10:50  
J. Wert  
(Sign up for regular section now and we will swap you later into Honors section)  

**ENG 253-77**  Survey of African-American Literature  T/Th 11:00-12:15  
J. Wert  
(Sign up for regular section now and we will swap you later into Honors section)  

**GOL 106-77**  Historical Geology  T/Th 5:30-6:45  
L. Tiezzi  
GOL 106L-77  Lab  Thursday 7:00-9:45  

**HIS 101-77**  History of Western Civilization I  T/Th 11:00-12:15  
M. Bailey  

**MTH 152-77**  Math for the Liberal Arts  T/Th 11:00-12:15  
K. Overman  

**MTH 271-77**  Applied Calculus  T/Th 12:30-1:45  
Z. Beamer  

**PHY 201-77**  General College Physics  T/Th 2:00-3:15  
Y. Goddard  
PHY 201  Lab  Monday 9:00-12:00  

**PHY 241-77**  University Physics  T/Th 12:30-1:45  
Y. Goddard  
PHY 241-77L  Lab  Tuesday 9-12  

**PSY 200-77**  Principles of Psychology  MWF 11:00-11:50  
C. Huffman  

For more information about the Honors Program courses and to register for them, please contact Ann Marie Plunkett, Honors Program Coordinator  
aplunkett@pvcc.edu  
(434) 961-6544  
Office- M 201